
There are many things that could be
said about the recent spaghetti dinner
fundraiser held by the Hazleton Area Arts
and Humanities Academy at Booty's Place
in Hazle Township, and all of the comments
point to the same conclusion--it was a huge
success!

"It was a wonderful affair that was
very beneficial to the Arts and Humanities
program!" said Mrs. Lisa Olander, secretary
in the 12th Grade Office.

At the dinner, the arts and humanities
students catered to the guests; they served
as waiters/ waitresses and hosts/ hostesses.
Students were even bussing tables!

Those in attendance at Booty's Place
dined on salad, spaghetti and meatballs, and
a choice of water or a soft drink. After
patrons' meals, they were offered a large
array of desserts baked by arts and
humanities students and parents
themselves.

Everyone who purchased a ticket was
entered in a chance to win one of the
amazing door prizes including a $25
Booty's Place gift card, a Bath and Body
Works gift basket, a phone accessories
basket, and many other prizes.

With a very large turnout, over 250
tickets were sold! The money that was
raised is going towards the Arts and
Humanities Academy students taking a
field trip to the PA Renaissance Fair.

It was best said by Travis Smith, a
10th-grader in the Speech and Debate
program, "It was a really good event, a lot
of people came out, and we sold a lot of
tickets with a profit of 5 dollars each!"

Many arts and humanities faculty
members helped with the event as well.

Art studio students created table

decorations and displayed some of their
framed artwork. Vocal Studios 1 & 2 both
sang during the event as entertainment.

"I thought it was a fabulous event, but
the best part was how we watched the
students doing something other than
schoolwork and practicing," commented
Mrs. Sharonoff, chorus/vocal instructor.

Mrs. Houseknecht, dance studio
and Spanish teacher, had a very big role in

organizing the event. Mrs. Houseknecht
worked with Chef Bobby to get the event
coordinated, already knowing him
previously due to another fundraiser that
she was involved in. Mrs. Houseknecht
hopes that another Booty's fundraiser will
be held in the future because of how well it
went.
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Dinner Is Served: HAAHA Fundraiser Success
by Nancy Bucci
and Abby Yaya
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Mrs. Olander, Mrs. Houseknecht, Mrs. Sharanoff, and Mrs. Salvaterra all
played a part in the success of the HAAHA spaghetti dinner at Booty's.

Presidential Paisley

Michael Paisley is definitely
presidential material. This senior student is
going on the trip of a lifetime. Mikey, as he
prefers to be called, has been invited to a
convention, run by the Young American’s
Foundation, located at the Ronald Regan
Ranch, in Santa Barbara, California, on Oct.
20.

The main
goal of the
convention is to
build political
knowledge as
well as meet a
number of
political speakers.
The Young
American's
Foundation pays
towards the
flight, two nights
at the Santa
Barbara Hotel, as
well as all meals

provided. Kids from all 50 states will be
attending which gives an opportunity to
meet many people with a common interest.

In the past, many political
powerhouses attended the conference,
including the likes of presidential candidate,
Ted Cruz. Paisley has obtained this
opportunity by responding to a letter in the
mail asking him to attend the conference.

This is quite the opportunity to travel
the world and be a part of a very important
topic. It also is relatively simple to become

a part of the
foundation. This
may not be for
everybody
however. Mikey
has been into
politics since he
was a little boy;
from a young
age, he planned
on studying
political science
or international
affairs after high
school.

by Josh Capriotti

Solution Is Right Around the
Corner

During the first two weeks of school,
the Hazleton Area School District was
undergoing many serious bussing issues.
Students were left behind, late to school,
driven far out of the way, and arriving home
after 5 p.m.

In the afternoon,
when the Hazleton Area
High School students
were being dismissed,
buses were over-packed
with kids--sometimes
being standing room only.
Students were even left
without transportation to
take them home.

What was originally
thought to be a minor
glitch in the bussing system's software, soon
grew to be a month-long failure impacting
thousands when considering families.

Comments and concerns about the issue
obviously surfaced.

HAHS student Jennifer Guzman stated,
"Parents kept complaining the issue should

have been fixed a while ago."
School security staff member Jeff

Taylor says, "There should be some
accountability, and it is not worth any
financial savings if kids are getting home late
and arriving to school late."

Another HAHS student, Michael
Lombardo, commented, "If it's not broke,

don't fix it; the old
bussing system was
better."

Unfortunately,
complete resolution
has not yet occurred.
District officials are
working on weekends
to address the issues.

HAHS principal,
Mr. Rocco Petrone,
stated, "I understand
you can become
frustrated by being left

out, or maybe the bus is too crowded...this is
a large district. I have been working closely
with our transportation department. They are
assuring us that in the next few weeks,
students will have their passes, and all bus
problems will be resolved."

by Raul Geronimo
and Faith Elko

by Endy Santos

Cougars,
Mark Your
Calendars

Hazleton Area High School annual
Bon Fire will be held on Wed., Oct. 19,
behind the track from 5-8 p.m. Everyone
will witness the cougar cheerleaders
performing a remarkable show, but don’t
forget to stop by the many concession
stands where you will have many food
varieties to choose from.

On Fri., Oct. 21, the annual
homecoming will be held at Harman Geist
Memorial Field from 7-9 p.m. At halftime
during the 9th football game of the season,
the lovely queen and king will be crowned.

The ASVAB (Armed Services
Vocational Aptitude Battery) test will be
held Tues., Oct. 18, from 8-11 a.m. At the
Hazleton Area Career Center These tests
will give you an idea of how you'll score,
and identify areas that need improvement
in order to join the military.

Also in the month of October, several
colleges will be visiting the high school.
So, check with Guidance to keep yourself
updated.

The Chorus concert will be held after
school onWed., Oct. 26, from 7-9p.m. The
wonderful chorus students will perform in
the HAHS auditorium.

So, fellow Cougars, that’s what’s up
for the month of October at the Hazleton
Area High School. If any student is
interested in any of the upcoming events,
please show your Cougar spirit by
showing up!

"In the next few
weeks, students will
have their passes,

and all bus problems
will be resolved,"

according to Mr. Petrone, HAHS principal.

Photo by Josh Capriotti

Mikey Paisley is clearly ecstatic about his
upcoming trip to the Reagan Ranch!
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Putting Pep in the Rally
by Nancy Cruz

Fri., Sep. 23, was an exciting morning in the Hazleton Area High School
Hughie Mc Geehan Gymnasium. A pep rally was held and broadcast live by local
news WBRE from 5-7am.

There were many different people such as cheerleaders, football players,
soccer players, band, chorus, student council, spirit club, etc. This pep rally was
hosted byMike Brenan, head coach of the HazletonArea football team. Coach Brenan
said he did this so that students could show their school spirit.

“I wanted to show Northeastern Pennsylvania what it is like at HazletonArea.
The students have been talking about this showcase since the second day of school.
I wanted students to come together to show their school spirit, so they did,” Brennan
responded enthusiastically.

Although Mike Brenan did not know exactly how the pep rally was going to
turn out, it ended up being extremely successful.

Jasmine Brooks is the anchor on WBRE’s Eyewitness News.
“Since high school football is a big event and celebrated throughout

Northeastern and Central Pennsylvania, I am going to take the cameras and have a live
pep rally every Friday, not just to show off the football team but to show off the
football team but to show off the entire student body,” according to Brooks.

There was so much going on throughout the morning, but the news station still
found time to interview clubs and sports teams. Go Cougars!
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Meet the
Captains

Carson Kinney, full-
back, senior, captain

“The season is not
going the way we
want it to, but it will
get better. As part of
my pregame routing, I
go to the Base and get
a chicken chip steak.
I’m a leader on and off
the field; I try to help
the younger kids.”

Travis Kostyal,
guard, senior, captain

"The season is a
work in progress. I
try to be a leader by
helping the younger
kids get better; it's
crazy that this could
be the end of the
road."

“Although we
are not reaching
expectations, we
will improve. I
like to give tips to
the younger play-
ers; I want to
make the most of
the time left.”

“My pregame rou-
tine includes listen-
ing to alternative
music and having a
pregame snack.
Being a senior cap-
tain, you have to
show the team lead-
ership and have an
open mind.”

“No, I don’t
believe in a
pregame routine.
I show leader-
ship by playing
clean and lead-
ing my team out
as a captain.”

by Josh Capriotti, Nancy
Cruz, Dylan Halcisak,
and Frank Mussoline

The beginning of the year means the begin-

ning of another season of fall sports.Although

little compares to watching the first football

under the lights, other sports’ teams are com-

peting as well.
Julia Tihansky is a junior volleyball

player. She said that their season is going

to be pretty good better than last year.

Since Julia is not a senior, she did not

get asked about how she feels about

being her last year. If Julia was not

doing this sport, she would have been

doing dance. She shows teamwork

and sportsmanship by being respect-

ful to the other team and the officials.

Summer Paisl
ey is a sen

ior and
a cap-

tain of s
occer te

am. She be
lieves th

is sea-

son is full of
potentia

l victor
ies for the

team. She feels if the team plays strong

enough
together

, it will
be a gre

at seaso
n for

them. Summer also s
tates tha

t this ye
ar makes

her upse
t due to

the frien
dships f

ormed over
the

past few
years. S

he also
says tha

t this makes her

strive to
do her best

.Summer says
she defi

nitely

would not hav
e friends

like she has tod
ay. This

sport ha
s not on

ly givin
g her a

family but t
he skills

she nee
ds to succeed

in life. To
show teamwork and

sportsm
anship,

Summer said t
hat she

is never
giving

up even
in the m

idst of a
dversity

.

Nancy C
ruz is a

senior a
nd a cap

-

tain of t
he girl s

occer te
am. She be

-

lieves th
at this s

eason is
going to

be

the best yea
r. She said the team is

very competitive
when it comes to

playing
on the f

ield. Na
ncy said

that

there de
finitely

is going
to be bette

r

than las
t year. S

he said a
s long a

s they

play like a team and work hard, th
e

team with be succ
essful. N

ancy feels sa
d because

she will
not be p

laying with the sam
e girls s

he has

been for
the past

3 years.
She has

built a l
ot of fri

endship
s and sh

e said it
is going

to be ha
rd to let

them

go. She
will also

be happ
y because

they are goin
g to leave a

really good team for the n
ext few

years.

Nancy s
aid if sh

e wasn’
t doing

soccer s
he woul

d proba
bly be w

orking.
Nancy s

aid as a
captain

of the

soccer t
eam .there is

a lot of
respons

ibility to be a cap
tain. Sh

e shows
teamwork by going to practice

on time. She s
aid any time one of

her team
mates are

down, s
he is alw

ays ther
e to bring them up. She

cares a l
ot about

her team
mates and

coaches
. She sh

ows spo
rtsmanship b

y being
respectf

ul to the
offi-

cials an
d also th

e oppos
ing team

.

Cindy G
utierrez

is also a
senior a

nd a cap
tain

of the g
irl voll

eyball
team. She s

aid that thi
s

season
is going

to be go
od and

also thi
nks tha

t

it is goi
ng to b

e better
than las

t year. C
indy is

sad bec
ause of

that fac
t that sh

e has be
en play

-

ing for the
past 4 years. S

he is op
timistic be

-

cause s
he know

s that th
e team

is going
to end

on a good
note. B

y the end
of the s

eason she

is going
to be ha

ppy.

Kendra
Pfeil is

a senior
and a captai

n of

the volle
yball tea

m. She thi
nks that

this sea-

son id g
oing to

be prett
y good a

nd they
also

won aga
inst a te

am that they
lost to la

st year.

She said
they heading

in a good
directio

n.

Kendra
is sad about th

is being
her last

year

she wishes
she would have started

sooner.

She sho
ws team

work an
d sports

manship b
y

always
trying to

encoura
ge her t

eammates to

do bette
r.

Girl Power

Jade Sency is a freshman on the girls soccer team. She believes

that this season is going to be a great experience no matter how

many times they lose or win. Jade said as long as they work to-

gether as a team, they will be unstoppable either way. Since jade is

not a senior she was not asked about how she feels about this being

her last year. Jade said she honestly does not know she would have

been without soccer. Soccer has impacted her life so much and her

day would not be complete without getting touches in. What this

has taught Jade is that you do not always win and also never give

up. Jade strives to set good examples for the team and encourages

everyone. Encouraging other is what makes this team special and

try’s to put smiles on everyone’s face on or off the field.

Josh Capriotti,
midfield, senior,

captain

Nick Vitagliano, right
back, senior, captain

Emmanuel
Castro, water polo

Reilly McCarthy,
water polo

“The season is
going well; we are
training hard. My
pregame routine is
to eat 2 bananas be-
fore every game.
The team shows
sportsmanship by
shaking hands with
the other team.”
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Recently, the students were asked a variance of questions about their
music tastes. Many said that their favorite type of music was hip-hop. Saying they
were introduced by some family member. This is interesting because it seems as
if most adults don’t like the current music and artists in hip-hop. Whereas, stu-
dents now say their favorite artists are people like Young M.A., Kendrick Lamar,
J.Cole, and Drake. Even though most of us recall artists like Vanilla Ice, LilWayne,
2Pac, and 50 Cent as the first artists we remember listening to. Students like to lis-
ten to hip-hop because it makes them feel focused on their work. It has enough di-
versity to either excite or relax us students. This genre is unique by how artists
can tell a story and express their inner thoughts.

We asked students the following questions about they’re music tastes:
Favorite genre and why?
Favorite artist and why?
Why do you like that artist’s music?
What’s your favorite song by that artist?
What’s the first song you remember listening to in that genre?
Who would you is the most popular in music right now?

Kobe Jackson a 10th grade student at Hazleton Area High School volun-
teered for the school wide survey. His favorite genre is hip-hop because of the
beat; his favorite artist is Kendrick Lamar because he is lyrical. This HAHS ath-
lete likes him because he makes him feel liberated; his favorite song by him is
Swimming Pools.While reminiscing, Kobe though of his first hip-hop song he re-
membered listening to which was Ice Ice Baby by Vanilla Ice. Right now, this
HAHS student had to admit Drake is the most popular in music right now.

Another person who volunteered for the survey was Shaddai Trimmingham
who is a junior at HAHS. He likes hip-hop because it calms him. This honorable
student likes Christian Gray’s music because it relaxes him. Shaddai’s favorite
song by Gray is Isles of you; the first song he remembers listening to in hip-hop
was Bulletproof by 50 Cent. He said Young M.A. is the most popular in music
right now.

Leilani Pans a 10th grade student at HAHS also took part of the school wide
survey. She enjoys hip-hop because it tells a story. This respectable student says
J. Cole is her favorite artist because he’s relatable and understandable. Pans fa-
vorite song by Cole is Lost Ones; while her first song reminiscing was Many Men
by 50 Cent. She agreed with other students that Drake is the biggest name in music
right now.

Another student, Francely Reyes 10th, took part of the survey. Reyes says
her favorite genre is hip-hop because it can hold truth. Her favorite artist isABoo-
gie because he’s relaxing and relatable. In her opinion, Jungle is A Boogie’s best
song. Thinking back Motto by Drake would be the first song she remembers lis-
tening to in hip-hop. YoungM.A. is the biggest name in music according to Reyes.

Jeffrey Mercedes a freshman at HAHS also took part of our survey. He
agrees with other students that his favorite genre of music is hip-hip because it
motivates him. Mercedes’ favorite artist is Kendrick Lamar because he speaks for
the people and makes him feel motivated to do his work. Kendrick Lamar best
song is U according to him. This virtuous student recalls Over by Drake the first
song he listened to in hip-hop. Right now, he feels as if Drake is the best in music.

All photos were taken by Daniel Werkeiser, HAHS School Newspaper.

"Cougar Chit-Chat" Presents Student
Responses to Questions Regarding

Artists, Musicians, Songs, and Attitudes
by

Daniel Werkeiser

October 2016 Page 5And the Winner Is...
Hip-Hop: Majority of Student's Favorite Genre

Music Makes the World Go Round
HAHS StudentsHAHS Students



Everyone has that one fair food
that they get excited for every year.
For the past years, one of the most
popular places to get that satisfying
fair food experience has been the
Bloomsburg Fair.
Every year, the fairgrounds hold

bigger, better, and stranger food
stands than the previous years. This
year the 300+ acres of fairground
had over 1,050 venders. These ven-
dors are not only for the typical fried
food, they sell practically everything
under the sun. From fried pickles
and cheesecake to the classic
cheesesteak and frog legs, this
year’s fair has outdone the rest.
The fair has more than just food

and games. This time around there
were many fun and exciting activi-
ties. Live music concerts are one of
the most popular options along with

the annual demolition derbys. To ac-
commodate all age groups and in-
terests, there are also buildings filled
with agriculture, horticulture, arts &
crafts, education and much more.
Each year hundreds of awards are

given out to farmers with the biggest
pumpkin or other things such as the
best peaches, apples, or corn. This
year’s pumpkin winner was Jerry
Leonard with an 1193 lb. pumpkin!
You read that right! A pumpkin!

It now makes sense to hear that
the Bloomsburg Fair is the largest
agricultural fair in PA! Along with
the buildings, there were plenty of
livestock exhibits to see. From but-
terflies to pigs, there were animals
for sightseers of all interest.

Many people, such as
Endy Santos, enjoy
going to the fair to
hang out with friends.

There is a variety of
adorable animals to
see and interact with.
this is just one bunny
out of hundreds.

Joe's Mini Donuts are
made-to-order mini
donuts that will leave
you craving more. The
delicious chocolate
peanut butter donuts
are pictured above.

There's more than just
your average fair ac-
tivities... For example
this big chair discov-
ered by Madison

Hauze.

Uncle Paul's Stuffed
Pretzels are an award-

winning fair
favorite.The most pop-
ular pretzel is chicken,
bacon, ranch, and

cheese.

Oh, doesn't this duck
look like Donald
Trump? lol

Bloomsburg Fair 2016
Page by Gia Sloane and Sammi Wersinger

The 2016 first place award was given to Jerry Leonard fromAshland, PA. His pumpkin (above, right) was 1193 lbs! That's a lot of pumpkin!
Gia Sloane

Gia Sloane

The Huge Champion
Pumpkins

Fairing Well @ the Fair

The fair has more to offer than just food, games, and rides. Viewing animals such as
these cows is a fun and free experience for all age groups.

THE LARGESTAGRICULTURAL FAIR IN PA



Pumpkins, autumn leaves,
Halloween, and sweater weather
are a few things that might come to
mind when you think of the month
of October. There is also a great
amount of exciting activities to
participate in during this spectacu-
lar month; other than speeding
over to Dunkin Donuts for a pump-
kin spice latte of course.

Because October only hap-
pens once a year, it is best to get in
as much fun and excitement as you
can before it’s over. Little do peo-
ple realize, there are a lot of activi-
ties packed within the 31 days.

If you are a fan of horror and
everything scary, haunted houses
are probably your first thought
when you think of October. Lucky
for you, there are a lot of spine
chilling thrills to experience in our
area.

The Elysburg haunted house
has raving reviews and is guaran-
teed to give you a scare that you’ll
always remember. During the
experience, you walk your way
through the haunted house with the
creepiest surroundings imaginable.
Not only that, but you have to keep
an eye out for any clowns or people
with chainsaws who may try to
chase you away. After your heart
pounding experience in the differ-
ent levels of the house, you then
take a walk through a dark trail in
the woods. Look out for creatures
running and crawling towards you
as you try to find your way through
the treacherous pathway. Once
you’ve escaped the heart pounding
experience, you can then sit with
your friends and enjoy food and
drinks at the concession stands and
tables. But be aware of your sur-
roundings. The zombies, were-

wolves, and people with chainsaws
still lurk even after you’ve finished
your walk through. At only $10,
the Elysburg haunted house is a
frightening experience worth par-
ticipating in. The dates for the
haunted house are October 8th,
14th, 15th, 21st, 22nd, and 29th.

The October fun doesn’t stop
there. Have you ever been to a
zombie paintball hayride? This
October, you can. Another haunted
experience is Lehigh Valley
Zombies, which offers three thrill
seeking experiences. One of the
thrills includes a hayride which
allows you to be a zombie hunter
during an apocalypse. The price is
$12 -$30 all throughout October.

October also happens to be the
month for pumpkin picking and
decorating! There are pumpkins
that are pre-decorated at a variety
of stores, but if you’re feeling cre-
ative, you can purchase a pumpkin
with a blank canvas from a pump-
kin patch or even at your local gro-
cery store.

There are lots of kits that you
can purchase to make a variety of
pumpkins with different faces and
colors. Aside from the traditional
carving and drawing, you can also
get creative with it. When it comes
to pumpkin decorating, the possi-
bilities are endless. You could trace
your favorite pattern and carve
around it, or even carve the top of
the pumpkin and take out the fill-
ing which would create the perfect
candy bowl for trick or treaters.

October only comes once a
year; make sure you take advan-
tage of all of the fun activities that
await.

Frankie’s Pizzeria and
Restaurant is locally owned
family business. It offers
breakfast, lunch , and din-
ner. It also has catering and
fundraising options. It is
located in downtown

Haz le ton
and comes
with a
variety of
options to
pick from,
food wise
that is.

It is a
s m a l l
place, but
very well
c l e a n e d
and organ-
ized. Their
food is
p u r e

Italian and comes at a very
cheap price. Highly recom-
mend and is a local
favorite.

Cusat's Café, located
on Alter Street in Hazleton,
is a hometown favorite for
those who have lived here
for awhile. Family owned
and operated since 1936,
Cusat's has a mix of pizza ,
wings, etc. There is always
something on the menu for

someone to enjoy. Hours
of operation are different
daily. It is a decent size
building, very clean with
outside seating. Employees
and owners are friendly and
get to know everyone. One
of the best in Hazleton.

The 3rd Base
Luncheonette is a local
favorite of everyone. Has a
variety of hoagies, cold and
warm, and candy & chips.
Third base had been in
business for 67 years and

counting. This is a family-
owned business located
across the street from
Hazleton Elementary
Middle School. Very cheap,
and the service is the best.
The employees take the
time to get to know you
personally and look for-
ward to your visit. Clean
but small but definitely ful-
fills your hunger needs.

Dragonfly Café...Where is
it? What do they serve? It is
located on East Broad Street,
and this café is a very cute,
ideal, little place to eat. The
artwork inside is very unique
and catches the eye as soon as
you walk through the door.
The food is delicious with-

in a very reasonable price
range. At times, it may take
awhile to prepare, but once the
food comes out, it is well
worth the wait.

The atmosphere is fantas-
tic, and workers are kind,
patient, and work to make sure
the food is made to your liking.
Plus, it is super-clean!

The only obvious down-
side to this café is that they
have odd hours and closed on
Sundays. Mon.-Fri., they are
open until 3 p.m., and Saturday
they close at 2 p.m.

Jimmy’s Quick Lunch;

Jimmy’s is a local favorite with
some of the best hotdogs in the
area. In fact, many people from
out of town come just to have
the food from here. Many peo-
ple favor the hotdogs as well as
the cheese fries with gravy. It
is located on East Broad Street,
and is the best of both worlds
when you can dine in ad also
take out.

They have a very old
school diner theme, and there
aren’t a lot of other places
around this area with the same
design so it is refreshing to see
something new.

It is a family owned busi-
ness so you are aware that they
care very much about the
appearance of their own busi-
ness and how happy the cus-
tomers are because they con-
tinue to return for more.
Almost every day they are
open from 6:30 in the morning

until 10 o’clock at night. The
only day that they are closed is
on Tuesdays.

Senape’s Tavern Pitza;
Also a local favorite, Senape’s
has been around for quite a
long time. It is located on Vine
Street. They have many origi-
nal things there but one every-
one loves is “pitza.” The prices
are great as well as the food;
anything you try is worth
spending the money on.

The service is great, and
the workers are extremely nice
to their customers. The space
inside is very confined, it isn’t
the biggest place but there is
extra room in the back if you
have a larger group of people.

The hours are also odd
here. On Monday and
Tuesdays they are closed. But
every other day they are open
from 4 to normally 8:30 or
9:30.
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by Faith Elko

Dominique Chits...

Faith Chats...

Photos above depict these fine local establishments.

Hope You're Hungry

These well-lit restaurants make it easy to patronize them
after dark.

Photos by Dominique DeSpirito

Photos by Faith Elko

by Gia Sloane
by Dominique DeSpirito

Everything
October

Eating Your Way
Through Hazleton
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Even though the senior project is no longer
mandatory, it is still important to participate in
community service. Not only will these activi-
ties look good on a college application, they
also give you a sense of accomplishment as
you’re giving back to the community. Now that
you know this, a lot of you may be wondering:
How can I get involved in stuff like this? Well,
the answer is right here in the high school.

Mrs.Yanac, a firm believer in bringing
back the graduation project and community
service, has several dates listed in her class-
room for roadside cleanups. The first of the
school year was held recently at Blue Ridge
Truck Stop in Dorrance.

Mrs. Yanac, a biology and anatomy and
physiology teacher here in the high school
stated, “I’ve always wanted to do good for the
community and the environment.”

Mrs. Yanac does it a couple times a year
in honor of her cousin, Blaise Oleski, who was
killed in Afghanistan. Above the section of
road, there is an Adopt a Highway sign in his
memory. She, along with volunteer students,
picked up trash along the road for about three
hours and left not only with a sense of accom-
plishment, but knowing they’ve helped make
the world become a better and cleaner place to
live in.

Another thing a lot of you may be won-
dering is: How is this safe? Most people prob-

ably picture cars rushing past as you frantically
try to pick up trash and not get hit at the same
time. However, this is not the case. The cleanup
is completely safe, as you’re normally stationed
on a road right off the highway and decked out
in bright, orange vests. Students were also
given protective gloves to wear and trash grab-
bers so they wouldn’t have to touch anything
by hand.

Mrs. Yanac also provided a cooler full of
water bottles, so dehydration was not a concern
either. Not only is the process of cleaning up
the roads very safe, but you’re making our
community a safer place as well. So, what are
you waiting for? Go sign up in Mrs. Yanac’s
room, 222, today!

With more and more HASD students on the
road, it’s time to ask whether or not HAHS should
bring back the opportunity for Driver’s Ed Classes.

Tenth grade guidance counselor, Mrs. Stetz,
agrees they should be brought back. However, she
believes it will never happen because they were very
costly. During her tenth and eleventh grade years,
she recalls taking driver’s theory as a sophomore
,which prepared students for the permit test, and
going out on the road in a school car with the teacher
her junior year. She also learned basic car mainte-
nance skills, such as changing the oil and changing
a flat tire. Taking this class also gave parents an in-
surance discount once their kids started driving.

Mrs. Stetz also believes the high school should
bring back classes that focus more on life skills such
as home ec, woodshop, and sewing. In these classes
she recalls learning how to set the table, table man-
ners and etiquette, and how to hem pants. Through-
out the years she’s found these skills useful, whether
it be fancy dinner parties or sewing a pair of pants
back up.

In short, Mrs. Stetz definitely supports the idea
of bringing back these types of classes. “I feel like
our generation was more independent.”

Current students Jordi Soto, Nicole Dietrich,
and Katie Gregasavitch also agreed that the high
school should offer classes like this.

However, vice Principal Mr. Ritz said no when
asked because HAHS is a college prep high school.
“The career center is the place to learn those types of
skills.”

Many people
stress about college,
they never know
what to expect or
what will happen.
Here are some ways
to prepare so you
won’t be a nervous
wreck.

First off it is a
must that you take the

SAT orACT, most colleges require you to
send these scores so they can determine
how well you would your freshman year.
Make sure you visit colleges you would
like to attend. When it comes down to ac-
cepting applications, most colleges will
look into it if you visited or not. You can
get a fee waiver you can use for your col-
lege application you can use when apply-
ing. Also, make sure you apply in time!

Although the senior project is no
longer a requirement, it is recommended

that you still participate in activities and
do community service because most col-
leges will still ask about it.

Research online and talk about it with
your school counselors on how to get
scholarships and loans. There are plenty
of scholarships and loans out there you
just need to know where to look for them.

Seniors were asked if they have taken
the SAT and their plans for the future.
Their responses are as follows:

Vanessa Hernandez has not taken the
SAT. When asked why, she said “I don’t
think they’re necessary.” Vanessa would
like to become an ultrasound technician
one day.

Jeremy Maggio took the SAT once
and would like to become a pathologist
while studying at Drexel University.

Melanie Galan has taken the SAT one
time and is interested in studying teach-
ing at King’s College.

Christal Collazo has taken the SAT
once and is planning on joining the Air
Force.

A group selfie taken by Mrs. Yanac! Note the Adopt-A-Highway sign in
honor of Blaise Oleski.

Driver's Ed
Anyone?by Devon Gaydoscik and

Corrina Slavescu by Devon Gaydoscik

The Road to Clean

by Corrina Slavescu
and Devon Gaydoscik

Prepping for College

Students Interviewed About the SAT

Colleges make
admissions' decisions
based on several fac-
tors. By far, four-year
colleges require you to
have taken the SAT;
they can also see how
prepared you are for
college.

High SAT scores
are necessary if you

want to go into a certain career field. Many
have said your SAT score will determine
how well or horrible you will do your first
year of college. SATs can also help you if
your application isn’t so wonderful in terms
of high school grades and activities.

Your SAT score can help you get schol-
arships for college also. Your SAT is looked
at more than your GPA. The score you re-
ceive is compared to students throughout the
country. If you wanted to get into college
your score has to be above the average of 75
percent for the college you are aiming to go

to.
Now of course if you didn’t do so well

on your SAT and you want to do better there
are prep classes you can take to help you
boost that score up. There are also apps you
can download on your phone that can help
you out. The SAT is usually recommended
to be taken at least three times, once your
10th grade year and twice your senior year.

Many HAHS students have taken the
SATs twice and feel that it was necessary
due to their college major or career choice.
Here is what they said:

Hope Kinney has taken the SAT twice
and would like to study psychology at Mor-
gan State.

Carson Kinney has taken the SAT twice
and is interested in becoming a teacher.

Michael Lombardo has taken the SAT
twice and would like to attend a state school
to become a teacher.

SabrinaYoung has taken the SAT twice
and hopes to study in Romania to become a
plastic surgeon.

by Corrina Slavescu

How Important Are the SATs

Get Ready! Sage Advice

These students were asked how many tines they took the SAT and what their plans for the future are. To see what they said, read the articles
above!

Melanie Galan
and Christal
Collazo

Michael
Lombardo

Carson and
Hope Kinney

Jeremy
Maggio

Sabrina
Young
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A head-start in pursuing your
“dream job” is always a good thing.
Especially when in high school, it
does not hurt to start by making sure
you are on the right path. To secure
your success, there are a certain set
of criteria you need to meet for
specific studies. Collecting all
specifics for college courses is
unnecessary, so addressing popular
dream jobs can still inform you of
what classes you should take in high
school.

According to collegeboard
.com, “most colleges want students
with three years of high school math,
science, and social studies.” For
example, studies for engineering
require calculus or higher-up to
physics, chemistry, and biology. If you
still need certain courses, you might
want to change classes before it is too
late. You are not limited to one
specific study and you may find
yourself changing majors. This can
get expensive if you switch after one
year though, so research to the fullest
extent which even includes
shadowing another person.

Another popular job could be in the

field of medicine. Doctors have the
same requirements for sciences as
an engineer does, but need one to
two years of computer science. There
are many specific roles when
practicing medicine, so take into
consideration that some requirements
may change. Psychology is another
popular field that more and more
students are getting into. Jobs that
are under this study include social
workers and guidance counselors.
One obvious thing you must do to get
on track with this study is to take
psychology in high school. Probability
and statistics is another must as well
for psychology.

Since you are told most of your life
that you should prepare for college,
you may have already decided what
your plan is after high-school. If you
still do not know what career you
would be good at, ask friends, family,
or teachers what your strongpoints
are. Remember that it is never too
late to go to college but taking the
SAT’s is required by most schools.
Even if you do not think you are going
to secondary school, taking that big
test will help you out if you change
your mind.

Check
This Out

From High School to Dream Job
by Andrew Whitesall

Look, not one cell phone necessary in this English 3 class!

The new bulletin board for the HAHS newspaper made its debut
last month! Check it out by Room 115!

Change for "The Chit Chat"
writers and editors come up with a 

compromise that pleases both the original 
personal quoted and school administration. 
Censorship exists for a reason; even though it 
is an obstacle, writing insulting or hateful 
articles would never solve anything.

          To sum it all up, the Cougar Chit 
Chat is a great way for students to get 
involved, but it needs an audience that is 
involved for it to work. So, allow the school 
newspaper the privilege of being the voice of 
the school. Cooperate when student journalists 
pose questions or ask for your opinion. 
Together, with the entire student body, The 
Cougar Chit-Chat can have its best year yet! 

by Kyle Smith and
Andrew Whitesall

          The Cougar Chit Chat has been 
fundraising for six years straight. The money 
from previous years gets carried over to the 
next year for each first issue. All of this money 
comes from student involvement, so what can 
the next writer do to keep it funded and above 
all, interesting to the whole school? Starting 
with the students that give their ideas and 
opinions, today’s writers can achieve this goal.

          Next, addressing censorship is a 
must. If some ideas are great on paper; they 
sometimes may not make it to the final print. 
Censorship is something all media outlets 
must work around and Cougar Chit-Chat is no 
exception.  It can definitely deter readers if an 
entire opinion is cut, so most of the time, 

Everyone says high school is one of the
best times in a person’s life, but what comes
after high school graduation is reality. Each
individual is given the opportunity to

discover themselves and their interests in
what they want to do as a career for the rest of
their lives. Take this time to think and look
back on the last few years because everything
is about to change.

Time is ticking, and HAHS seniors need
to think fast. Many are going in completely
different directions and trying to understand

the start of their careers. Some seniors will be
going straight into the workforce, while
others will join the military. College is a
given for some, but others may take time off
to travel.

The specifics of the information students
should be aware of is, all students looking
forward to join a branch of the military
should go sign up for the ASFAB test in the
guidance office. This test will be taking place
on Oct.18 starting at 8-11 a.m. Both juniors
and seniors who plan on advancing to college
can sign up for the SAT test for the following
dates: Oct. 1, Nov. 5, Dec. 3, Jan. 21, Mar.11,
May. 6, and Jun. 3. The deadlines to register
are typically one month in advance. Late
registration is permitted up to about 2 weeks
ahead of the test date, but it will cost you
more money! Fee waivers are available; a

student can have a total of two throughout
their high school career.

Students interested in furthering into the
college world should begin the application
process as of now. The application process
consists of the following steps, going on
college visits and narrowing down to a few
select choices; also after making the decisions
on where you want to apply, making sure you
know the deadlines such as, early decision,
early action, priority, rolling, or just regular.
After that, you should go visit your grade
level guidance counselor and ask them for
your high school transcript and standardized
test scores.

Good luck to all students on completing
these tasks! This is a bittersweet moment that
will make your future bright.

by Madison Hauze

Senior To-Do
List



Seniors in the Hazleton Area School
District are starting to prepare for the col-
lege process. Most kids are excited to get
out of town and get away from home, but
not everyone knows the reality of actually
leaving home. No one really knows what
it’s like going from a high school environ-
ment to a college world.

As many as 1 in 3 first year students
end up dropping out of college in their first
year. Many of these college students come
to the conclusion that they aren’t cut out for
college. They
weren’t informed
about the reality of
college and weren’t
prepared.

The overview
of college is not what
you expect; it’s a lot
different than high
school.

Jessie Caso
responded to this
topic by stating,
“When every teacher
in high school says
college is nothing
like high school, they’re right. Professors
don’t come looking for you when you miss
a day or miss an assignment, you’re re-
sponsible for it.”

The main issue with going from high
school to college is living on your own. You
don’t have your parents or friends to rely
on.

Sarah Matarella said, “Once you get
used to it, the independence is great!”

Some people enjoy the independ-
ence and can become self-reliant; some
people on the other hand, still need the
comfort of their parents or the help from
teachers.

Jake Sachse said, “You’re going to
learn to appreciate your mom waking you
up every morning when you miss your 8
a.m. class for the first time.”

In high school, your time is struc-
tured and always set in place. In college,
your time is managed by you. You find your
own time to study, eat, sleep, and do activ-

ities with you friends. Once you get used to
being on your own, it finally kicks in that
you’re an adult. You’re finally relying on
yourself. You eventually learn to manage
your time.

It’s almost a month and a half into the
first college semester for freshman, and
they’re wishing they were informed about a
few things and learned to do certain things
before leaving for college. High school
doesn’t exactly teach you about everything
you need to know about college. Your high
school career teaches you about academ-
ics, but it doesn’t teach you about the ba-
sics of surviving on your own.

Matarella wishes she, “Learned how
to do laundry and iron.”

While the Class
of 2017 is looking for-
ward to college, there
are a few things these
handful of college stu-
dents want known
preparing for the road
ahead. Don’t rush to
leave! Enjoy your time
in high school; you’ll
miss it!

Kayla Cunfer
and Aries Klesh ex-
plained, “Don't get
caught up in every-

thing. Avoid the drama!"
When giving advice, many said to

enjoy senior year, it’ll be gone before you
know it.

Caso said, “It was the best year of
her life.”

And, Sachse said he would, “Relive
the student sections (at sporting events).”

The reality is that college is coming
faster than anyone realizes. Senior year
will go by in the blink of an eye. Don’t get
caught up in applications and fighting with
friends. Go to the prom and the games and
have school spirit. This is the year memo-
ries will be made. Get out and do the things
you want and appreciate what you have
now. Enjoy your friends, family, teachers,
and schedule while you still have them.
Make this year the best!

Good luck to the Class of 2017 and
may the future hold nothing but happiness
for you.

Jessie Caso , Freshman at East Stroudsburg Univer-
sity

Senior Photo

Sarah Matarella , Freshman at Wilkes
University

Last Year's Graduates
Reflect on the Present
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by Dominique DeSpirito

Candid

Jake Sachse , Freshman at
Bloomsburg University

Growing Pains:
Time to Face Reality

according to Jessie Caso,
HAHS Class of 2016.

“When every teacher
in high school says
college is nothing
like high school,
they’re right,"

Candid

Kayla Cunfer, Freshman at Widener
University

Candid

Aries Klesh, Freshman at Temple University



Students, have you ever wanted to know information about your teachers, but you never
gotten the chance to ask?
Teachers were asked the following questions in which they responded below. How long

have you been teching? What college did you attend? What made you want to be a teacher?
When is your birthday? What subjects do you currently teach? What is something your stu-
dents should know about you?
Mrs. Gasser has been a teacher for 23 years. She attended Cedar Crest College and Mt.

St. Mary’s. Her birthday is Aug. 23, and she teaches both U.S. History 2, and government.
She has two sons, AJ and Jerry, whom she absolutely adores.
Mrs. Yanac has been a teacher for 15 years. She received a BS from Wilkes and an MS

from East Stroudsburg. She did not graduate with intentions of teaching. Her birthday is Feb.
22. She teaches both biology and anatomy and physiology. Mrs. Yanac is an adventure junkie
who scuba dives, jumped out of a perfectly good plane, and loves obstacles and mud runs.
Mr. Fallabel has been teaching for 13 years. He studied at Millersville University, and his

mother is what made him want to be a teacher. His birthday is on Feb. 26; he teaches Amer-
ican Studies 1.
Mrs. Riedel has been a teacher for 19 yrs. She attended Penn State, Bloomsburg, and

Wilkes Universities. Her birthday is Jul. 1. She teaches Honors/English 1 and 2. Mrs. Rei-
del always tries no matter what!
Mr. Bannister has been teaching for 6 yrs. He studied at Edinboro University. His passion

for biology and chemistry made him become a teacher. His birthday is Jul. 17.
Mrs. Zakrewsky has been a teacher for 13 years with 3 of those in the HASD. She went

to Saginaw Valley State University; she is currently attending Wilkes for her Master's. Her
birthday is Jun. 9, and she teaches English. She enjoys traveling.

Mrs. Gasser’s brother
told her that being a
teacher would be a per-
fect job if she wanted to

Something Mr. Fallabel thinks his students should know about him is
he is a huge sports fan and an even bigger family man.

Mr. Bannister would
like everyone to know
that he has a puggle

named Zoey.

Mrs. Zakrewsky was
originally was going
to be a graphic de-
signer, but did a lot of
volunteer work with
high school students
enjoyed it, and then
changed her major.

What made Mrs. Rei-
del want to be a
teacher was watching
her mother’s example
of desiring to help
someone; from that,
she learned and found
purpose.

Mrs. Yanac began
working at a lab doing
water quality analysis
when she was in a car
accident. She found
herself thinking about
a new career. Having
had lots of experience
working with children
at church and summer
camps, she decided to
go back to school to
become a teacher.

Meet the
Teachers

Photos and layout
by Madison Hauze



By far, the scariest
thing about being a
newly- licensed driver is
the thought of driving in
notorious Pennsylvania
winters which are often
unpredictable with
storms ranging from a
light covering to those
that can completely
close down roads! The
agency that is tasked
with keeping our roads

safe in the winter, known as PennDOT, can some-
times take a little longer than they should to clear
off the roads.

Living in Pennsylvania means driving in the
snow is completely inevitable, so here is a short
list of useful tips and tricks to make sure you stay
safe this upcoming winter!

The most useful change you can make to
your car to ensure safe winter driving is to change
your tires to winter tires!Winter tires are specially
designed to have extra grip on snow. The tread-
ing on them is set to patterns that were tested and
found to be able to grip snow and help counter-
steer better than any other tires. Winter grade tires
can be found at any place that sells conventional
tires, such as Wal-Mart, Firestone, or a Goodyear
store.While snow tires can be expensive, and they
most likely will be, can you really put a price on
your safety?

Another great way to ensure your safety this
winter is to make sure you have the essentials in
your car with you. Always have a shovel in your
trunk. Say you do end up stuck on the side of the
road, you can use your shovel to easily dig out
your tires so they can get grip. A thick winter
jacket should be kept in your car too in the event
you do end up stuck on the road with no chance of
getting free any time soon. You’ll be able to keep
warm while you wait for either a friend, or worse,
a tow truck. Make sure a car charger, or even bet-
ter a portable battery charger, is there for your cell
phone. The worst possible situation is getting
stuck on the road with no way to contact anybody!

The last tip for safe winter driving is incred-
ibly simple, GET PRACTICE! Pennsylvania win-
ters usually start out light, just enough to cover
parking lots, but not enough to make it unsafe to
drive on the main roads. The best way to get prac-
tice is to take a parent with you to the most wide-
open, snow covered parking lot you can find, then
simply start driving like you would in any other
season. You will soon find that snow will have
you losing control! Find the correct speeds to take
turns and not lose control, but more importantly,
learn how to correctly over-steer and under-steer!

With the upcoming election, many students
are going to become eighteen. Becoming eight-
een means the ability to vote and help decide
which candidate becomes the next president.

Many people decide to refrain from voting
and then after the winning candidate is decided
they feel aggravated when it is not the candi-
date of choice. With the minimal choice of two
candidates everyone should vote to help the
chances of the candidate of choice.

Since the seniors this year are obtaining
that ability before the election, does it hurt to
start creating a political opinion for yourself?

The two major candidates are Donald

Trump and Hillary Clinton. These two candi-
dates have different stances on the issues af-
fecting the country. Donald Trump’s stances
include cutting government spending, limiting
restrictions on guns and banning assault
weapons. Trump’s views also include deporting
all illegal immigrants and having fewer tax
brackets with lower tax rates.

The other candidate, Hillary Clinton, has
addressed the same issues with a different view
on each. Hillary’s views on guns include ban-
ning several types of assault weapons and cre-
ating a background check system. Her views on
immigration entail giving illegal residents a
path to legal status. Her views on taxes include
targeting the middle class and raising capital

gains taxes.
It's also not a bad idea to be aware of the

local races. Running for US Congress is the in-
cumbent, Lou Barletta, and his democratic chal-
lenger, Mike Marsicano. Lou Barletta has
focuses on issues such as illegal immigration
and economy/jobs. Marsicano has focused on
veterans and similarly economy/jobs. Both ap-
pear to favor achieving more with less money
and balancing the budget.

Keep in mind that voting is a civic duty
and decide which candidate addresses the is-
sues that impact your life best. Every vote
counts so choose wisely! Remember, no vote,
no voice!

On Mon., Sept. 26, the Presidential De-
bate took place at Hofstra University in
Hempstead, New York. Hillary Clinton and
Donald Trump discussed topics on Amer-
ica’s Direction, Achieving Prosperity, and
Securing America.

The debate started at 9:00 pm and ran
for 90 minutes without commercial interrup-
tion. Each of the 6 formats was 15 minutes.

HAHS students had much to say re-
garding the first of three scheduled debates.

Anthony Palaggi said, “I think Hillary
was more prepared, but Donald Trump was
more stern and hit her pretty hard.”

Hunter Marszalek said, “Hillary was po-
lite and made the same points she’s been
making for the past 26 years. Trump had a
bad temper and lied about things has been
saying since 2012.”

Madison Hauze believed, “Hillary was
more professional, but I prefer what Trump
stands for.”

Jordan Birceca stated, “They were just
arguing about the same topics. Trump was
very ignorant because he kept interrupting

her, and Hillary was more professional and
had a plan.”

Mikey Cwalina claimed, “Thy started
off good, they bickered for a little bit at each
other. Trump stumbled and Clinton took ad-

vantage, which I think made her come out a
winner. Trump had the best line, “I’ll release
my tax returns, when she releases the 33,000
emails she deleted.”

So, stay tuned for the next one!

A spotlight that will soon be viewed nation-
ally is coming to Hazleton. The Hazleton Police
Department will be that spotlight. The television
show “COPS” is heading straight to the area to
begin weeks of filming the city’s criminal activity.

Hazleton’s police department is very small in
comparison to others, just like the city itself, but
it is actually a very busy one. Crime scene tape,
police sirens, and lights are fairly common in the
city itself; yet, representatives from the TV show
will ride around in police cruisers in the Greater
Hazleton area for 8 weeks, 8 hours a day.

The goal of the local taping of the show is to
show the community the great job police officers
do on a daily basis. It will also be interesting to
see what kinds of calls police officers go out on in
town.

Hazleton’s police chief Jerry Speziale was
featured in past episodes while performing his job
duties in in Alabama and New Jersey, which is
how he originally got in contact with the producer
of the television show.

“COPS" was to start filming in May 2016. It
is unclear if all shows have been completed.Any-
oone who has seen the show knows that there are
only brief clips shown for each incident. Parts of
the local filming are rumored to appear as early
as the end of September, 2016.

Many of Hazleton's citizens are focusing on
bringing the long-overdue appreciation for the
local officers into the forefront. In addition, hope-
fully it will show all people who live in this area
that they will have real consequences when mess-
ing with the law.

Drug abuse is in this country is a huge prob-
lem, but when it involves local teenagers, it be-
comes a more urgent issue.

While drug abuse has decreased among teens
in recent years according to the National Institute
on Drug Abuse, it is still a problem especially in
this area where statics show that each year in
Luzerne County at least 70 people die from drug
use, and at least 28 to 30 of those deaths involve
heroin.

Not only can drugs be harmful to your health,
you can get HIV, Cancer and even die in some
cases; they can really mess up your life.

This is a story about a kid just like you, a stu-
dent at this very school just few years ago who
struggled with addiction. He started off just drink-
ing and smoking weed, and not long after that,

turned into a heroin addict.
He wasn’t a bad kid, but drugs turned him into

a different person. He dropped out of school and
gave up his relationship with his family. He is now
clean, but because of his addiction and the things
he did while addicted, his life is forever changed.
He served time in jail and was homeless. He now
has to pay fines, can’t find good jobs, lives at a
halfway house, attend weekly meetings, and rely on
other people for rides because he lost his license.

Don’t wait to get help and end up dead from
an overdose. Don't become a similar statistic to the
friend mentioned previously.

If you or someone you know is struggling with
addiction please seek help and take advantage of
the resources at school. To get help, all you have to
do is talk to a trusted faculty member such as your
guidance counselor or a teacher, and they will be
able to guide you to the right people or you can call
Pathways to Recovery at (570)-455-9902.

Photos by Hannah Matarella

Jordan Bircea, Madison Hauze, and Anthony Palaggi watched the debate.

Clinton Versus Trump: Round 1Worry-
Free Win-
ter Driving

Debating the Debate

COPs Comes
to Hazleton

18: Get Out the Vote

by Hannah Matarella

by Kyle Smith

by Dylan
Halcisak

by Nathan McKeown

Don't Be a
Statistic
by Maria Pauline
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ESports in Hazleton Area
High School? ESports stands for
electronic sports aka professional
gaming, where teams all over the
globe compete in a game for prize
money and trophies.

The international 2016 is the
largest prize pool in eSports histo-
ry grossing $20,770,640 and the
game they played was Dota 2
(MOBA). Depending on the pop-
ularity of the game can determine
the price pool. Every year the pop-
ularity of eSports increases, and
the way of viewing it has varied
from live streams on Twitch to
ESPN. The question is should
Hazleton have an eSports team?

Students from Hazleton Area
High School and Hazleton Area
Academy of Sciences agreed with
the idea of a team because it could
make them be more social, but
many have said that the school
does not have the funds to afford
the team and equipment.

A good majority of the peo-
ple surveyed are gamers and
would love to get the opportunity
to join an eSports team. Students
from HAHS and HAAS were pre-
sented with the following ques-
tions and surveyed about eSports:

Do you know what eSports is?
Do you think Hazleton should

have an eSports team? Why or
why not?
If Hazleton was to have an

eSports team would you consider
of joining?

Kendry Paulino responded
saying, "Yes, I know what it is,
and it’s something that’s growing

every year. There are enough peo-
ple in Hazleton that play games to
make a team, and it could be
another way for the school to
make money. Joining a eSport
would be great I could show pride
for our schools."

"I know what an e-Sports
team is, and I am interested in
becoming a member myself. I feel
Hazleton should have a team. It
could be known as the first in the
district to have a team. I always
wanted to join a team, and I think
it would be really fun," according
to Logan Jarrett.

Frank Gesualdi stated, "I
always watch it on Twitch, but I
don’t think Hazleton has the funds
to provide for the computers and
outfits. Even though I don’t like to
be very social, it might be nice to
have a team."

Some may have heard of e-
sports and would be interested in
learning more.

Amanda Vargas' response
indicated that she kind of knows
what it is but doesn't really know
details about teams or games.

"I like playing games, but
I’m not the best at them," said
Vargas.

Lastly, senior Randor
Vicente replied, "I’m very familiar
with games like in "Call of Duty"
or "League of Legends." Yes, I
think that that it could encourage
people to be more social, and a
eSports team can help fund the
school. Yes, I would to love a join
team and support our school."
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"Destiny Rise of Iron" Review
Recently Released Game Gets Attention

As year two ends, the Destiny com-
munity begins again with year three. In
year three, comes a new expansion called
"Rise of Iron," and with Bungie comes
new armor, weapons, strikes, and the
raid.

Bungie has made it much easier to
reach the next light level with completing
story missions to reach at least 340, and
then doing the SIVA crisis heroic strikes
will get you to 365 light level. Once you
get to a 365 light level, you can only level
up by getting engrams or doing the
archon forge.

With a new expansion comes with
new activities such as the archon forge, a

new arena where you fight enemies to
summon a boss. Also there is a new story
about how your guardian becomes the
generation of Iron Lords. In the story,
Lord Saladin asks for the guardians help
to defeat an ancient evil plague called
SIVA.

"Rise of Iron" comes with five new
main story missions and many secret
quests. Bungie has also implemented new
patrols into the new area to explore called
the Plaguelands. In the Plaguelands you
explore what the plague SIVA has left in
its path of destruction by doing patrols
and public events. Also Bungie has given
people a higher chance to get strike

exclusive gear by introducing skeleton
keys, a new exotic quest to get the
Khvostov, the new year three Gjallarhorn
and Thorn.

The Khvostov mission brings so
much nostalgia from year one with your
ghost talking about how it found you and
the meaning of having a great companion
such as you.

Wrath of the Machine, which is the
raid for year three, is said to best by far.
New mechanics to take down the raid
bosses and earn raid gear await players.

If you have been playing Destiny
since year one and still enjoy this game,
this is a definite pickup for $30.

Next Generation of Iron Lords

E-Sports in Hazleton

Clockwise Randor Vicente, Amanda Vargas, Logan Jarrett, Frank Gesualdi, and Kendry
Paulino ponder the possibility of HAHS e-sports.

Next Generation
of Iron Lords
On-Screen

One of the
Mission
Scenes

New
Expansion
Logo

by Justin Vargas and Jordan Bircea

by Justin Vargas



Athletes, politicians, and journal-
ists alike all had something to
say concerning Colin
Kaepernick's "taking a knee"
during the "National Anthem."
Pictured clockwise: Miami
Dolphins' player, Arian Foster;
NBA all-time leading scorer,
Kareem Abdul Jabbar, New
Orleans Saints' quarterback,
Drew Brees; ESPN analyst,
Trent Dilfer; Oklahoma City
Thunder guard, Victor Oladipo;
and ESPN and Hot 97 Radio
host, Rosenberg.
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Kaepernick Won't Stand For It

Football is here, and so
is Colin Kaepernick.
Recently, Kaepernick has
not been standing up for the
national anthem before NFL
football games.

“I am not going to
stand up to show pride in a
flag or country that oppress-
es black people and people
of color,” Kaepernick told
Steve Wyche of NFL Media.

“To me, this is bigger
than football, and it would
be selfish on my part to look
the other way. There are
bodies in the street and peo-
ple getting paid leave and
getting away with murder.”

Kaepernick has
inspired other fellow ath-
letes like Eric Reid, Arian
Foster, Richard Sherman,
Robert Quinn and even
Seattle Seahawks head
coach Pete Caroll on taking
a kneel. Other athletes like
Martellus Bennet, Malcolm
Jenkins and Devin
McCourty have also protest-
ed by holding up one fist in
the air.

Criticism has come to
Kaepernick because of his
protests. Some don’t think

he’s grateful for veterans’
service, and others are even
calling him un-American.

Donald Trump, on
KIRO radio in Seattle, has
even said, “Maybe he should
find a county that works bet-
ter for him. Let him try. It
won’t happen.”

He has made it clear
that he’s doing this because
he’s tired of the oppression
and diversity among people
of color in America. Even
though many people are
against him, there are still
many people and move-
ments, such as Black Lives
Matter, who support him.
Kaepernick’s jersey is the
best-selling in the NFL.

On an Instagram post
addressing his jersey sales,
Kaepernick wrote, “I want
to thank everyone who has
shown me love and support,
it truly means a lot! I wasn’t
expecting my jersey sales to
jump to number one because
of this, but it shows people’s
belief that we can achieve
justice and equality for
ALL! The only way I can
repay you for the support is
to return the favor by donat-
ing all the proceeds I receive
from my jersey sales back
into the communities! I

believe in people, and WE
can be the change!”

When President
Obama was asked to make a
statement in a news confer-
ence in China about
Kaepernick’s situation he
said, “(he’s) exercising his
constitutional right to make
a statement. I think he cares
about some real, legitimate
issues that have to be talked
about, and if nothing else,
what he’s done is he’s gen-
erated more conversation
around some topics that
need to be talked about.”

Other people aren’t
against his message but real-
ize in retrospect that he
could have protested differ-
ently and still got his point
across.

Rosenberg a radio fig-
ure on ESPN and Hot 97
suggested, “He could have
been wearing a black glove
and putting a black fist in
the air, could have been
holding a press conference
immediately after the
game.”

Other athletes have
expressed their views as
well.

Super Bowl winning
quarterback Drew Brees
says, “All lives matter. So

much is going on in this
world today. Can we all just
get along! Colin I respect
your stance, but don’t disre-
spect the flag.”

Even ESPN analysts
Trent Dilfer stated, “The
big thing that hit me through
all of this was this is a back-
up quarterback whose job is
to be quiet, and sit in the
shadows and get the starter
ready to play week one.”

He continues by saying
“Yet he choose a time where
all a sudden he became the
center of attention. And it
has disrupted that organiza-
tion. It causes friction. And
it’s torn at the fabric of the
team.”

Arian Foster backs up
Colin with his comments, “I
understand one hundred per-
cent what he is doing.” He
continues by saying, “They
say it’s not the time to do
this.”

Foster then asked
reporters, “When is the
time?”

Former NBA player
hall of famer Kareem Abdul
Jabar praises Colin
Kaepernick for being the
first to take a stand.

The all-time leading
scorer says, “It takes a real

man to stand up for what he
believes in when everyone is
against him.”

Oklahoma shooting
guard Victor Oladipo said,
“I will sit during the
National Anthem once the
NBA season begins.’’ He
also states, “I certainly hope
I see other players in our
league joining this move-
ment.”

It started in the NFL
and African American ath-
letes in all sports are using
their platforms to protest
and stand up for a cause.
Some players choose not to
kneel down but to raise a
fist as the black panthers did
during the Civil Rights
Movement. The fist being
raised has been a symbol of
protest in sports for a while
going back to 1968 Olympic
Games that took place in
Mexico. Black panthers
were a symbol of hope or a
movement for a change.

This is how Colin
Kaepernick has sparked a
movement that affects
everyone today.

by Kenny Coto and
Daniel Werkeiser
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